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4 THE CATHOLIC RECORD
[FRIDAY, FEB. 20.

88e Caioollt Hetorù MR. FROUDE. nlio docs thin, thut lio thinks liberal
ism has a right U> subvert her. But 
this will cut both ways. What is 
sauce for the goose, is sauce for the 
gander. Does not Mr. Fronde see 
that if liberalism may subvert Cath
olicism, because it considers Catho
licism a danger, Catholicism may 
subvert liberalism because she 
aiders liberalism a danger. 
Spanish Inquisition put its Moorish 
subjects to death on 
their Moorish religion was a danger 
to the State. Elizabeth of England 
(" England’s greatest Queen ") put 
her Catholic subjects to death on the 
plea, that their Catholicity 
danger to the state. Each was the 
others most able vindicator. Mr. 
Froudc would persecute the Catho
lics of America with bullets not bal
lots; because their Catholicity is a 
danger to the state; and thereby 
vindicates all medieval governance, 
every auto-do-fe of the Spanish In
quisition, every wound, every crime 
and every tear of the St. Bartholo
mew massacre.

ished the non-conformists. Prof. 
Swing will find no such putting the 
cart before the horse in the Catholic 
church.

THE FRENCH EDUCATION BILL. Canadian the days of intolerance 
have passed, and he who would fill 
the role of journalist, and expect 
from the public a liberal patronage 
must be prepared to forget these 
little bigoted ideas that may perhaps 
pass muster in a missionary meeting, 
but are hardly suitable to the 
sanctum of an editor.

Published every Friday morning nt 432 Rich
mond Htreet, over MeCallum’s Drug 8tore, 

and nearly opposite the Pont Otn The principles of libe ty, says an anony
mous writer, may forbid that Roman 
Catholics shall be refused the same privi
leges which are allowed to others, . . but 
neither liberty, equality, nor justice re
quires that Roman Catholicism shall be 
permitted to pursue its insidious methods 
of attack unchallenged . . . the question 
will have to be fought out with bullets 
instead of with balloting papers, &c., Slz. 
(Mr. Froude in North American Rein*to.)

Poor dear Mr. Froude ! he in to be 
pitied. Ah one born out of time be 
is a in intake, a failure, an Anachron
ism.

The French Cabinet seems deter- 
mined on carrying a godless>chcme 
of education into effect. They have 
now but one obstacle to

Annual mibHcrlptlon............... .
Six month.........................................

....... $2 001 01)
The learned Prof, continues his 

litany of charges against the Catho
lic church. “ Furthermore," lie tolls 
us, “she has tried to coerce men to a 
unity of sentiment, and has thus in
jured the spirit ot Christ." Prof. 
Swing, the moment he lmd finished 
thut sentence in his pulpit, should 
have “stepped down and out,” of 
his church and out of the United 
States; for by every word of thut 
sentence he has denounced the con
stitution of the country from which 
ho claims protection; by every word 
of that sentence lie hud “ fouled his 
own nest.” Either the United States, 
under its constitution, had power in 
the lute war to punish the seceding 
States, or it hud not. 
power, why has not the Catholic 
church; if it hud not, Prof. Swing 
should “ step down and out." He 
is u poltroon and a coward as long 
as he remains in a country which 
has violated its constitution.

The Catholic church, like any 
other live institution, has the right 
to expel her mal contents; she would 
not be a live church if she had not. 
To blame her for it is to blame her

ADVERTISING RATES.
Twelve and o-half eenta 

and six eenta per line tor 
Insertion. Advertisements mease 
parlai type, 12 lines to an Inch.

Contract advertisement,, for three, six or 
twelve months, special terms. All advertlse- 
mciits should he handed In not later limn 
Thursday luoruln

overcome, 
that it the half-hearted opposition of 
the Senate to the Ferry Bill. Every
thing now points to a solution of the 
difficulty in favor of the Radicals. 
Apathy and cowardice on the part 
of a largo number of Catholic elec
tors in France have done not a little

per line for finit, 
each subsequent 

red In non-

con-
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the plea, that

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH. It is rather unfair for the editors 

of Protestant papers to call the 
Pocassct child-murderer a fanatic, 
lie only carried out the Protestant 
doctrine of private interpretation to 
its logical, or rather illogical, con- 
elusion. Freeman lias been declared 
insane—“ emotionally insane.” If 
he is insane, what guarantee have 
we that the believers in all the 
varieties of Protestant “ isms ” are 
sane? If it bo allowable to interpret 
the Scriptures according to the 
individvuj taste of the reader—for 
private interpretation practically 
amounts to that—why is Freeman 
more fanatical lor taking things au 
pied de la lettre than any minister 
who takes his text on Sunday and 
“expounds?" Freeman defends his 
course, and cannot be made to be
lieve himself guilty. Me quotes 
Scripture for the sacrifice, and with 
fully as much reason as the Meth
odists, Presbyterians, or Congrcga- 
tionalists quote Scripture in defence 
of their “isms.” A man may cut 
off his hand with an axe, if it give 
him scandal, and only follow the 
“right,” which Protestantism lias 
taken the liberty of giving him, of 
interpreting the Scriptures; lie may 
demand an eye for an eye, and oli

the Jewish Sabbath, and what 
Protestant sect

lie should have seen light, 
(such us it wag) in the days of bob- 
wigs, pig-tails, three-cornered hats, 
square toes, Protestant ascendency 
and no surrender. He isout of joint 
with the times, behind the ngo, 
isochronous. For the sake of the 
days lie lives in and of himself, he 
should not be. A liberal of liberals, 
he is liberal only to all thut does not 
tread on his toes, his 
tender as his neighbor’s. Professing 
to' bo tolerant, lie tolerates those 
only who coincide with him; to all 
others ho is intolerant. Claiming 
perfect equality lie dare not give to 
Catholicity a fair field and no favor. 
In the great race of religion for the 
sweepstakes of the world, he doubts 
his own horse’s wind and staying 
powers, and would handicap Catho
licity, because she has hitherto al
ways won. “ The issue ” ho tells us, 
“ must be fought with bullets not bal
lots,” So be it, Mr. Froude; Catho
licity accepts the terms. Pag 
Rome tried it before with the 
•“'"s court, the rack, the rock, "the 
red hot iron, the wild beasts of the 
amphitheatre and—failed, 
miserably failed. “The Rome of 
the Popes ” rose on the ashes of 
“ the Romo of the Caesars.” Protes
tant Yankcodom may try it again 
with “ bullets not ballots,” and will 
equally miserably fail. It is hard to 
kick against the good, Mr. Froudc; 
nay more, it is a blunder. God has 
decreed his Church, and that the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
her. If you are not of His way of 
thinking Mr. Froudc, at least try 
gracefully to accept the inevitable, 
oi', if you would have a crumb of 
comfort, however small, go to Prof, 
Swing of Chicago. He will tell you 
Protestantism has not failed. But 
then lie nowhere defines Protes
tantism.

in bringing about this deplorable re
sult.JLomion, Out., May 22,1879. We admire the piety of the 
French people of every ago, rank, 

and condition in flocking to the 
shrines of our Lady to pray for 
France, hut wo should be very 
happy to see French Catholic citi-

Dear Mr. Coffey.—An you have 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
Its subscribers and natrons that the change 
t proprietorship will work no change in Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 

it has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely in
dependent of polit leal parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. 1 am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of t he diocese.

become

WUK a HOX

non-

zens, or those who call themselves 
so, and who constitute a majority of 
the French electorate, flock to the 
polls in election times, and crush out 
the radical party. The people of 
Ireland with a thousand obstacles to 
overcome, of which ignorance, re
stricted franchise,landlord terrorism, 
and military rule were part, and from 
all oi which Frenchmen are free,even 
turned the wealthiest and most pow
erful church establishment in the 
world. Let the people of Franco 
pray, but let them also watch ami 
work. Thus only can they do their 
full duty to God, to church, and to 
country.

If it hudBcltsve me,
Yonri very sincerely,

+ John Wai.hh,
Bishop of London.

corns are as

Mr. Thomas Cofkky, 
Office of the “ Oat holie Record.”

©atijolic Kccorb.
PROF. SWING.

LONDON, FRIDAY, FEB. 20, 1880. “ Ho then proceeds to sir >w that 
Romanism has had its great conten
tions, that it has been a volcano 
from which violent eruptions have 
come every now and again” (Prof. 
Swing in the Advertiser).

Prof. Swing is evidently 
quainted with the amenities of

THE NEW CATHEDRAL.

On Sunday last his Lordship ad
dressed the Cathedral congregation 
at High Mass. He announced to 
them his intention of at 
mencing to organize for the building 
of a new cathedral. After speaking 
at some lengths on the great zeal 
shown by Christians, in every age of 
the church, for the glory of God’s 
House, he explained why the build
ing of magnificent temples to the 
service of God, has ever been an ob
ject dear to the Christian heart. It 
is the resting place of Jesus Christ 
on earth, the domicile in which He 
has deigned to take up his abode 
amongst men. It is beneath the 
roof of the church that the greatest 
blessings of heaven are conferred 
the soul, here the wateis of Bapti 
are poured on the head of the infant, 
here the child receives his first

for being a church. What would 
become oi Prof. Swing to morrow if 
his skin refused to throw off per
spiration, or if his kidney - refused to 
perform their functions ? He would

unac-once com-

THE NEXT PRESIDENCY.an polite society. The term “Roman
ism is the merest slang, and brings 
the user down with it to the level 
of the stable hoy and the fishwife. 
If Prof. Swing preached these “ re
markable sermons ” to an educated 
audience, his hearers must have been 
fully alive to the vulgarity of the 
term, and must have felt astonished 
and annoyed at this odor of the 
dunghill and the fish-market, being 
wailed towards them from a Chris
tian (?) pulpit.

That the Catholic church “ has 
had her great contentions” is true, 
that it has even been “ a volcano 
from which violent eruptions have 
from time to time come,” wo will 
admit, and wc thank the Prof, for 
the expression, 
canos has ever been to belch forth 
all that tilth of scorie and lava and 
sulphurous vapours, which is 
ated in the refining of the gold and 
silver of the earth's centre, and 
which, if not ejected, would fall back 
again to pollute and alloy the pre
cious deposit. Such also in the re
ligious world has always been the 
duty of the Catholic church, to eject 
from the refined gold of faith all the 
vile scorie and lava and sulphurous 
vapours of human opinion, which, if 
not ejected, would tall back again to 
sully and alloy the precious deposit, 
the pure gold of divine faith.

But this is a

very soon cease to be Prof. Swing, 
would become a mass of corruption, 
and would die the horrid death of 
blood poisoning. And so with a 
church which has not the power to 
expel its mal-contents. Wc do not 
say, remember, thut she has the 
right “ to coerce men to a unity of 
sentiment;” that is a simple impossi
bility, and to accuse the Catholic 
church of having done so, is to ac
cuse her of having done the impos
sible. There is a wide difference be-

pre-
Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania, 

is a worthy successor of the lute 
Zachary Chandler of Michigan, as 
political manager of the Republican 
party. If Mr. Hayes owes his oc
cupancy of the White House to the 
latter, Gen. Grant may have soon to 
say the same thing of himself in 
regard of Senator Cameron. That 
worthy Senator has just made 
Pennsylvania “ right ” for Grant. 
Other States will no doubt require 
careful manipulation, but Senator 
Cameron can draw the cords with as 
much delicacy and precision as the 
exigency of the case demands. 
Conkling is out of the way, Sherman 
is not to be thought of,)Blaine is the 
only other formidable candidate for 
the Republican nomination, and 
from present indications ho will not 
have anything like the backing he 
had in 1876. Grant has a strong 
anti-Southern record, and thut record 
will be made to do him all service in 
the campaign. To excite the anti
pathy of the North against the 
South, the Republican manage! 
cently worked up 
(everything about that band of 
itential hypocrites must have a 
scriptural designation) of negroes to 
such a democratic State as Indiana. 
The “exodus” has not worked to 
their profit, but their failure in this 
respect will not discourage them. 
They will leave no stone unturned 
to hold control of the national ad
ministration. The Democrats should 

to the necessity of retaining a 
majority, in Congress as the election 
by the States may ho so close as to 
render the intervention of the 
national legislature a necessity. If 
Congress remain Democratic 
may “ reckon on a Democratic 
President.

servo
most can consistently ex

communicate him? Protestantism 
never claimed the attribute of infalli
bility, and it cannot forbid its fol- 
lowers to bring their own crude 
opinions to hear upon the sacred 
hook—Catholic Serine.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Rev'. M. J. Tiernan, chancellor of 
the diocese, thankfully acknow
ledges the receipt of 8100 from Rev. 
P. Brennan, St. Mary’s, and 8127 
from Rev. Father Flannery, bein'' 
the amount of collections taken up 
last Sunday in their churches for the 
Irish sufferers.

Full of years and honors, highly 
reverenced even in the sect which 
he abandoned for the Truth, Frede
rick Canon Oakley died in London 

Friday. Of the numerous hooks, 
essays and reviews which Canon 
Oakley wrote before and after his 
conversion, many have obtained a 
wide popularity in (his country.— 
Catholic Review.

The Committee of the Mansion 
House Fund for Irish relief has rc- 
cciv ed £2,000 from Brisbane, Aus
tralia; £500 from Bombay; £200 
from the Irish Benevolent Society 
London, Ont., and £451 from 
Ne walk, N, J. A letter lias been 
received by the Committee from 
Archbishop Gibbons, Baltimore ex
pressing sympathy for the sufferers. 
1 he total amount of subscriptions is 
£55,550; total of grant, £24,600.

our amiable 
contemporary the Christian Guardian 
that it is exceedingly had taste, and 
very uncharitable as well, to point 
out that such and such 
charged with murder are Cat,..

L'°,u.ld n“me many murders c,.., - 
nutted in Ontario of late years i,v 
«Methodists, and very brutal murders 
too. We would never think of 
parading before the world the fact 
that they belonged to the Methodist 
persuasion, and find fault with the 
enlightening influence of Methodism. 
»>c cannot commend newspaper 
editors who set themselves forward 
as religious teachers, hut who 
absolutely devoid oi charity.

on
tween expelling dissentients and 
coercing them. The first the Catho
lic church

sm

has always rightly 
claimed; the second she has

com
munion, here is the strength of the 
Christian imparted through Con
firmation, hero are the solemn 
of marriage spoken, here is the 
youth consecrated to the service of 
God within the sanctuary, and 
hither, too, when the earthly strug
gle is over, is the coffin borne that 
the last marks of respect may he 
shown to the deceased. No wonder 
then that the heart of the Catholic

never
claimed, and where it has been 
done, it has always been the civil 
power that has done it, not the 
ecclesiastical. The Spanish inquisi
tion was a double institution; ec
clesiastical as far as the deciding of 
heresy was concerned, purely civil 
as far as the punishment of it 
concerned. Up to the time of the 
Reformation and for centuries after
wards, both in Catholic and Protes
tant countries, heresy was a real 
danger to the state; for heresy meant 
revolt ajainst the orthodox state, 
and revolt against any state, whether 
prompted by religions or secular 
motives, has always been held 
punishable by the civil tribunals. 
This would he the ease to-morrow in 
the United States, (Protestant 
though they claim to he), if religious 
dissent meant revolt against the 
state. It is in order to get an 
for persecuting the Catholic church 
that Mr. Froude is trying to per
suade the American mind that the 
Catholic church is a danger to the 
state. That lie will only too easily 
succeed with men oi Prof. Swing’s 
cast of thought is evident.

Our Professor tells us that “ Pro-

Thc duty of vol-vows

gener

al'- Froude thinks Protestantism 
lias failed, and Mr. Froude is right. 
Protestantism has failed, and if in 
ono thing more than another it has 
failed, it is in its protest (antism) 
that it has failed, and Mr. Froude is 
himself the sad umbra of that 
failure.

mi
was

clings with affection to the house of 
God, in which ho receives

s rc-
so many

gifts from heaven. His Lordship 
expressed his conviction that 
and all would unite to mako this 
undertaking a grand success, he said 
ho had been often urged to under
take this work, but now, lie felt 
tain the time had come to begin and 
to carry to a successful conclusion 
this work of God. He spoke in 
glowing terms of the manner in 
which the other portions of the dio
cese had exerted themselves in erect
ing suitable temples for God’s 
vice. He stated that within the 
past twelve years over three hundred 
thousand dollars had boon expended 
throughout the diocese in building 
churches alone, independent of the 
largo sums spent on parochial resid
ences

“exodus”an
pen-

“ Neither liberty, equality, 
justice,” says Mr. Froudc throng! 
anonymous author, “requires that 
Roman Catholicism shall he 
mitted

one nor
i an

por
to pursue its insidious 

methods of attack unchallenged . . 
the question will have to be fought 
out with bullets instead of ballots,” 
&c., &c.

cer-
very différent tiling 

from those “ contentions” of thenon- 
Catholic world, which have resulted 
in its dismemberment. If the vol- 

in [dace of ejecting its scoriæ 
and lava, were to burst up into a 
thousand fragments it would 
longer be a volcano, nor be perform
ing the duties of a volcano. This is 
exactly the difference between the 
Catholic and Protestant church. The 
ono (the Catholic) is a volcano, the 
other is a volcano hoist with its

Shades of our forefathers, 
apes! Was there ever 
plete vindication of mediaeval govern
ance? Shades of Ferdinand and 
Isabella the magnificent ! was Span
ish Inquisition ever more thoroughly 
resuscitated ? Shades of Coliquy! 
over St. Bartholomew massacre more 
perfectly endorsed ?

cano, excuse seea more com-

\\ e would remindnoser-

wcwas
persons

own
petard. The Catholic church, like 
any other healthy body, is constantly 
throwing off her exuviae, and it 
is this very throwing oft of exuviae 
which shows it to be a sound and 
perfect body. Protestantism, on the 
contrary, is constantly falling to 
pieces, each piece again to fall to 
pieces, until the whole world is 
strewed with its fragments. And 
there is another remarkable differ
ence between the Catholic church 
and the Prof estant, in the Catholic 
church the exuviae arc expelled—in 
the Protestant the exuviae expel, 
l’rof. Swing will, wo suppose, admit 
the right of every body corporate to 
expel its mal-contents; though 
suppose lie will hardly admit the 
right of the mal-con tents to expel 
the body corporate. In the Catholic 
church the body corporate expels 
the mal-contents; in the Protestant 
church the null-contents oxpol the 
body corporate. It is related of 
Diogenes that when lie was told that 
lie had been banished from Sinope lie 
replied, and I—1 banish Sinope. It 
is some such insane philosophy that 
regulates the Protestant churches. 
The non-conformists banished the 
Anglican diurJij the Quakers ban-

it is astonishing to us that a man 
of Mr. Fronde’s culture cannot 
that he is striking with a two edged 
sword; and that whilst attacking 
Catholicity, lie is Catholicity's 
valiant champion. Perhaps lie 
it, hut hopes others will not. He

testantism has become thoroughly 
emancipated from coercion.” Which 
Protestantism ? English Protestant
ism ? Let us see. A Protestant 
bishop oi Cork, in a letter dated Oct. 
17th, 1736, in describing his first 
“progress” writes, “The laboring 
class of this country arc all Papists. 
The number of Papists to that of 
Protestants, through the whole 
country, including the rich as well 
us the poor, is at least eight to one, 
and yet there is one very remarkable 
town in this county, about twelve 
miles from Cork, in which there 
about 500 persons fit to bear arms, 
in which there has not been 
Popish inhabitant since the Revolu
tion. If a Papist should take or 
build a house in the town, nothing 
hut a military force could preserve 
it from being pulled down about his 
cars.”

and other necessary buildings, 
that the people of 

London would not he found wanting 
in this part of their duty. A sub
scription list has, we believe, already 
been opened, and wo have no doubt 
that in a short time it will contain

THE SARNIA CANADIAN.
and he was sure see

Our friends in Sarnia 
present spurring over some omis ion 

the part of the Sarnia Canadian, 
tor which the Observer takes him to 
task. The latter journal accuses its 
contemporary with intolerance in 
neglecting to take notice of the 
opening of the new Catholic church, 
whilst the editor of the Canadian 
replies that being a Protestant lie.

the Sunday of the opening at
tended divine service in his 
church, and consequently knew 
nothing about what his Catholic 
neighbors were doing. Wo trust 
that the renders of the Canadian 
sufficiently interested in the prog 
of their town to regard with pleasure 
the erection of such a splendid build
ing as the new Catholic church. It 
speaks of advancement, not only in 
a religious sense,_ hut also in a 
material one; it shows that Sarnia 
is keeping pace with the other 
growing towns of Canada, and wo 
pity the journalist (?) who refuses to 
notice a matter so interesting to the 
general reader, because those en 
gaged in it hold a religious belief 
differing from his own.

arc at

most on
NCI'S

accuses Catholicism ot wishing to 
subvert liberalism, and hence claims 
for liberalism the right to subvert 
Catholicity. This is a return to that 
méditerai governance which lie so 
severely reprobates. The mediaeval 
governments of Europe 
claimed to suppress heresy except 

the pica, that Catholicity 
right and heresy wrong, 
church in danger was to them the 
Htate in danger. But this is exactly 
"'hat Mr. Froude claims for liberal
ism.

the names of every Catholic ol 
London, The now cathedral should 
he second to

arc

none in Upper 
Canada, and we are sure that our They had a terrible rumpus re

cently in a Brooklyn church, because 
ol the preaching of a sermon to tho 
Masonic order by Rev. Dr. Wild who 
is a Mason. Mr. Win, Brown lately 
1 rmcipal of a College in Belleville, 
Out., who is a member of the con- 
giegntion, found serions objection to 
introducing the Masonic business 
into the church, and claimed that 
the order was anti-Christian. Rev. 
Dr. W lid defended, the. Society, and 
said we cannot get into the King
dom of heaven, unless wc are 
Masons. We are sorry for this. Wo 
hope he will reconsider his assor-
thc‘ii.Mt"d lU l0"St lld(l tho editors t<»

people arc just tho men to make it a 
credit to tho country, and a glory to 
our holy religion.

on
no v cl

own
are

CORRECTION. on was
The oneOur attention has been called to a 

theological error, which through 
oversight no doubt, on the part of 
the writer, appeared in one of 
correspondents letters in last week’s 
issue. It was in the report of a 
sermon in which the preacher was 
made to say that Faith and Hope 
could not exist without Charity. As 
this is not the case, wo hasten to 
correct it, feeling positive that the 
error crept in through want of atten
tion on our part, and a misconcep
tion of tho speaker’s words on tin» 
part of our correspondent.

we arc
1'CSS

in his view liberalism is 
orthodoxy, Catholicism heresy; and 
it is precisely because Catholicity 
as heresy is a danger to liberalism 
as orthodoxy, that he claims for 
liberalism tho right to subvert with 
bullets, what it cannot subvert with 
the ballot box. This, if he 
anything, is Mr. h rondo’s meaning. 
But this mutât is mutandis is exactly 
what he accuses Catholicity of doing, 
and it is precisely because lie thinks

our

English Protestantism at least had 
not become thoroughly emancipated 
from coercion in the year of 
1736.

grace 
Sacerdos.

The present condition of Europe 
is considered very unsatisfactory and 
the German Gazette states that Ger
many, though desiring peace, has 
been forced, by the action of Franco 
and Russia, to prepare for

1 lie London Rones says the war 
vessel which the United States Naval 
Department is to ho

means

asked by Con
gress to dispatch with American 
contributions will ho 
British

i > ' C'iwd in 
ports as freighted, nui only

war. Frieml
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